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• Charleston and Our Real Problem with Race, 
Bryan Stevenson

• The Myth of Race, Debunked in 3 Minutes, Vox

• Putting race in historical context, Jerry Large, 
Seattle Times

• Seattle Civil Rights and Labor History Project –
The Seattle School Boycott of 1966

• Systemic segregation hurts us all, Jerry Large, 
Seattle Times

All Historical Documents Taken From 

The Seattle Civil Rights and Labor History Project

RESOURCES & REFERENCES

http://allfivesinfive.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=745d736c529ed4fbcc24a780e&id=d54a70750a&e=38b13fee0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnfKgffCZ7U
http://allfivesinfive.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=745d736c529ed4fbcc24a780e&id=0878c14be5&e=38b13fee0c
http://allfivesinfive.us10.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=745d736c529ed4fbcc24a780e&id=66cd735a50&e=38b13fee0c
http://allfivesinfive.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=745d736c529ed4fbcc24a780e&id=06bf6e19c3&e=38b13fee0c


COLOR BRAVE SPACE
Put Relationships First

Keep Focused on Our Common Goal

Improving education, especially for children of color. 

Notice Power Dynamics in the Room

Be aware of how you use your privilege: From taking up too much emotional and 
airtime space, or disengaging.

Create a Space for Multiple Truths 

Speak your truth, and seek understanding of truths that differ from yours (with 
awareness of power dynamics)

Be Kind and Brave

Remember relationships first, and work to be explicit with your language about race, 
class, gender, immigration, etc.

Practice Examining Racially Biased Systems & Processes

Individual actions are important, and systems are what are left after all the people in 
this room leave.

Look for Learning

Show what you’re learning (not what you already know). Avoid playing devil’s 
advocate (the devil has enough advocates).
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Vox

The Myth of Race, Debunked in 3 Minutes



“[O]ur failure to deal more honestly with 

our history of racial injustice, where [has] 

that has left us.”

“When did the narrative of racial 

difference end? What date did people fully 

embrace and accept, internalize, act on, 

believe that there is no difference 

between races?  When did that happen?”

“[We] need to know where the 

resistance came from to know why we’re 

still dealing with these issues in 2015.”

-B. Stevenson (2015)
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“Between 1934 and 

1968, 98 percent of 

home loans approved 

by federal agencies 

went to white 

Americans.”

-J. Large (2015)
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“If we don’t speak plainly, we make it 

easy for someone to embrace the 

Confederate battle flag and believe it 

has no connection to racism. But 

talking about racism is hard when most 

people don’t know much about it.”

-J. Large (2015)


